Figure 5. Filled contour plot of Central Valley Fall Chinook catch per unit effort (CPUE) by Month and Area. Color range is from blue (low) to red (high) CPUE.
Figure 4. Catch per unit effort (boat day) by month and management area or sub-area for 26 stocks or stock groupings. Stocks are ordered north to south. CPUE scale is logarithmic; vertical line indicates one fish per boat day. Vertical green bar on left axis is log effort. NOC: North Oregon Coast; SOC: South Oregon Coast, KMZ-OR: Oregon Klamath Zone; KMZ-CA: California Klamath Zone, FTB: Fort Bragg, SF-N: San Francisco area north of Point Reyes; SF-S: San Francisco area south of Point Reyes; STA_CZ: Santa Cruz; STA_BA: Santa Barbara and Morro Bay. There was no effort in KMZ-OR or KMZ-CA in May, and sampling effort but no catch in KMZ-OR in July.